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Abstract 

Bobermicity associated with the synthesis of aluminides an 
be utilized to obtain aluminides of transition metals. 
Combustion synthesis, exmion, and hot pressing were uti- 
lized to obtain dense intermetallics and their composites. 
Composites were analyzed by X-ray diffraction and miao- 
s c ~ ~ y  techniques, and tensile properties were measured on 
b"[ton-bead and sheet specimens of intermetallics and their 
amposites. Mechanical properties of intennetallics obtained 
by reaction synthesis and densification compare well with 
anventionally processed materials. Reaction-synthesis prin- 
ciples were also extended to weld overlays. Possible ap- 
proaches to obtaining dense products by reaction synthesis and 
densification are summarized in a schematic illustration. 

INTERMETALLICS ARE AN ATTRACTIVE CLASS of 
advanced materials because of their Iow density, resistance to 
oxidation, carburization and wear, ordered-crystal sWctms, 
and high melting points as compared to many commercially 
available superalloys. Recent advances in the development 
and processing of nickel and iron aluminides are described in 
References 1-4. Aluminides of transition metals possess 
sufficiently high concentrations of aluminum to form an 
adherent and fully protective alumina layer on the surface of 
the material when exposed to air or oxygen atmospheres. Tbe 
aluminum content of aluminid? can range from 10 to 32 wt % 
and is significantly greater than that of superalloys based on 
nickel, iron, and cobalt. The alumina layer formed on the 
surface of nickel and iron aluminides is primarily responsible 
for their superior oxidation, carburization, and sulfidation 
resistance even at temperatures as high as llOO°C. Therefore, 
aluminides of transition metals provide oxidation resistance 
without requiring chromium as an oxide former, and alumina 
is much more stable than chromia formed on the surfaces of 
lIlaterialS. 

Although the aluminides' attractive properties have been 
known for decades, their commercial use has been hampered 
by lack of understanding of melting and casting techniques for 
Structural intermetallics. The inability to melt intermetallics 

also prevented the commercial use of intermetallic powders 
for powder metallurgy applications as well as the development 
of lightweight intermetallic composites. 'This paper discusses 
the application of reaction-synthesis principles in powder 
processing and in the melting and casting of intermetallics. 

Reaction Synthesis 

The reaction-synthesis technique utilizes the heat of 
formation of the reaction, to make possible the synthesis of 
materials with large negative heats of formation with mini- 
mum application of e x t e d  heat. In this technique, a strong 
exothermic reaction on the upper surface of a powdered com- 
pact (such as a mixture of Ni and AI) liberates sufficient heat 
to raise the temperature of the adjacent layer of reactants so 
that the reaction becomes self-sustained. This technique is also 
known as selfpropagating high-temperature synthesis, or 
combustion synthesis, and was extensively investigated in the 
former Soviet Union (5-8). The reaction-synthesis technique 
is based primarily on thennodynamic criteria that formation of 
the products must be accompanied by lowering of Gibbs ftee 
energy and release of a significant amount of energy. In gen- 
eral, the formation of intermetallics is an exothermic process 
(see Table I), producing temperatures in the range of lo00 to 
2ooo°C during the reaction. 

Heat release and temperature rise due to the exothermic 
reaction are strongly dependent on the intermetallic's base 
element and percentage weight of aluminum, and the initial 
temperature of the components. Thermodynamic principles 
can be used to calculate the maximum attainable temperatures 
during the formation of aluminides due to the reaction between 
nickel or iron and aluminum. ThermophysicaI properties 
(9,lO) of selected intermetallics and their aluminum content 
are given in Table II. 

The heat released during the formation of an intermetallic 
compound can be used to carry out an enthaIpy balance at a 
given temperature to determine the maximm'auainable tem- 
perature and whether the intermetallic would be in liquid or 
solid state, as in the followinp pmatinnq: 
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AH;. =j;cpdT 
and 

wbere 
m;, = the enthalpy of d o n  at T& 

c p  = the heal capacities of the product. 

Equation 2 above takes into consideration the phase trans- 
formation accompanying melting of the product and its latent 
heat of fusion, AH,,, . 

If the product undergoes melting below the ajiabatic tem- 
perature, T d ,  the h t i o n  in molten condition,f, can be calcu- 
lated from Eq. 2. Equations 1 and 2 above assume adiabatic 
conditions, and Tad in Eq. 1 provides an upper limit for the 
temperature. A simple calculation of Tad, based on Eq. 1, 
suggests that the maximum temperatures are close to the melt- 
ing point, and molten product may appear only in the case of 
NiAI. With an initial temperature of 660 to 800°C, the 
enthalpy balance of Eq. 2 indicates that the product will be in 
the liquid state in the case of nickel, iron, and titanium 
aluminides. 

The nature of the reactants and their composition will 
determine the product formed and also the amount of energy 
released. Also parameters such as interfacial contact area 
between nickel and aluminum, aluminum content, and particle 
size also determine the fraction of the molten product (11-14). 

Table I. Heats of formation of selected intermetallics. 

AH"298 
Intermetallic (kcdmol) 

NiAl3 
NiAl 
Ni2A13 
Ni3Al 
FeAl3 
FeAl 
COAl 
C O N  
cO2N5 
m3Al 
mAl 
mAl3 
m2N3 
NbA3 
TaAl 
T&3 

-36.0 
-28.3 
-67.5 
-36.6 
-18.9 
-12.0 
-26.4 
-38.5 
-70.0 
-23.5 
-17.4 
-34.0 
-27.9 
-28.4 
-19.2 
-26.1 

Ni3AI 
NiAl 
NipU3 
NiAl3 

Fe3 Al 
FeAl 
Fe2M5 

Ti3AI 
T i  
TiAl3 

7.293 
5.91 
4.787 
3957 

6.648 
5585 
3.963 

4.216 
3.63 
3371 

13.28 
31.49 
40.8 1 
57.96 

13.87 
3257 
54.70 

15.81 
36.03 
6282 
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Combustion Wave Propagation in Compact at E 

Elemental Powders. To illustmte the exothermic d&.siw 
reactions occurring between nickel and aluminum, cam- 
of nickel and aluminum powders (With average pafiicle & 
of 1 and 6 tun, respectively) in the stoichiometric ratios 2 
sponding to Ni3AI and NiAl were pressed to about 4f& .? 
porosity. Compacts were ignited in air with an ignition coil op *2 
the surface as descr i i  in References 15 and 16. 'Ihc 

:%$ heating ignited the compact due to the exothermic reactiDp 3 
between the reactants, and a combustion wave propagated 
through the compact of Ni+AI, as shown in Figure 1. A m .  
bustion wave, in general, preheats the reactants prior to 9 
reaction, and the reaction is generally completed during fk # 
passage of the combustion wave, if particle sizes of Ni and 2 
are small. A schematic of combustion wave propagation with 5; 

During propagation, the combustion wave separates tbe i, 
product which is formed ahead of the reactants from the m. .31 
tants themselves. The wave continues until all the reactants $ 
are converted into products and is then extinguished. In t 3 
conventional technique, a sample is placed in a fumace and 'r: 
heated for several hours to cany out the reaction at a low ha- ': 
ing rate, such as 2OoC/min. During the heathg process, scv. ;: 
eral intermediate compounds form, requiring homogenizatim .+ 

The temperature of the reactants in the combustion zont < 
can be measured by placing a thermocouple (TC) at the 7 
centerline of the compact, and the time-temperature prof& caa *? 
be used to deduce the rate of heating of the reactants and rate -! 
of cooling after product formation. TCs placed at the center- .i 
line of the compact provided heating and cooling profdes and . 
maximum temperatures. Heating rates were calculated from 
the time-temperature profiles obtained during the propagafioll 
of combustion waves. The heating rate profile shown in 
Figure 3 indicates that the reactants were heated to a maximum 

. temperature of at least 1 O 0 C  at a heating rate of lO0,OOO 
Wmin. In contrast, in the case of 3Ni+AI compacts, the 
combustion wave propagated in an unsteady'mode, and tbe 

4 

*: preheating and synthesis zones is shown in Figure 2. -. 

'2 

of the product for extended periods of time. -- 
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&temperatureobservcdwasatht3609Clowerman 
in & axe of Ni+Al. X-ray diffraction (XRD) COElfinned the 
formation of Nii and Ni3Al in the case of M+Al and 3Ni+AI 
mixant. It &odd be noted that the maximum temperatures 

in the synthesis of NiAl and Ni3Al were above the 
mlting point of Al, and, therefore, aluminide foxmation can 
bc treated as at least an exothermic diffusional reaction 
between liquid aluminum and solid Ni. Increasing Al particle 
size loweed the maximum combustion temperature by almost 
300°C due to the longer time needed to melt the Al during the 
cornbustion wave propagation, and X-ray analysis of the 
aunbustion-spthesized product indicated several other nickel 
aluminide phases along with N i i  (see Figure 4). Although 
the combustion temperature obserrved in the synthesis of Ni 
was above the melting points of AI and Ni, the product still 
had a porosity of at least 30%. Modes of combustion wave 
propagation and the maximum combustion temperatures are in 
accofdance with the heats of formation, calculated maximum 
adiabatic combustion temperatures, and published reports 

Combustion-synthesized intermetallic compacts were 
foaged during cooling to increase their density. This approach 
was successful only in the case of NiAl compacts, where forg- 
'mg allowed full densification. Only edge cracks can be seen 
in the forged compact shown in Figure 5 after about 50% 
reduction in thickness. Combustion synthesis also allows 
mmfporation of ceramic reinforcements, and an X-ray diffrac- 
togram of combustion-synthesized NiAl with 4 wt % AI203 is 
Shown in Figure 6. The forged compacts of combustion-syn- 
lhesized Ni3A1, Fe3AI, and FeAl showed either porosity or 
Uacks due to the presence of oxide at the particle boundaries 
and beat losses to the forging dies. Hydrogen annealing and 
preheating either at 1100 or 1200°C in vacuum prior to forging 
sowed densification of the materials. 

Since forging of compacts after the propagation of the 
ambustion wave in Ni3A1, FesAI, and FeAl resulted in 
mcking, several different metalworking approaches were 
Considered. They included hot rolling of the combustion-syn- 
thesized compacts in vacuum-sealed steel covers, hot rolling 
of elemental powders, and cold rolling of elemental powders 
into sheets. In some cases, partially mechanically alloyed 
Powders were cold-isostatically pressed (CIP) and reacted in 
air. The combustion-synthesized compact was hydrogen 
*nealed and hot rolled in steel covers to obtain a sheet for 
Lnsile and mechanical properties. Figure 7 shows a sheet of 
FQAl-based alloy and a (CIP) compact of partially 
mechanically alloyed powders. Partial mechanical alloying 
mows partial reaction and cold welding of powders and 
Educes the volume expansion resulting from the molar 
volume changes associated with the product-phase formation. 
@ compacts were also fully reacted and partially sintered in 
H2 at a maximum temperature of 1050°C for 30 min using a 
continuous belt furnace at a low belt speed. This approach 
al0wed us to obtain porous materials with minimal distortion 
md swelling. Porous materials of iron aluminides find 
IPplications as coal-gasification filters, and may replace 
anventional steel filters. 

Reactive Hot Extrusion. To obtain bar stock of 
hxmetallics, elemental powders corresponding to Ni3Al, 
NiM, and Fe3Al were packed in aluminum containers of 
5.04cm d i m  and were evacuated by heating the cans at 

(5-8,11-14). 
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150°C for at least 6 h. Sealed cans wen heated prior to 
extrusion, and extrusion of elemental powders with reduction 
ratios of 1:20.1:16, and 1:12 initiated exothermic diffusional 
reactions between Al and M, and AI and Fe powders. The 
frictional hearing associated with the extrusion allowed melt- 
ing of aluminum, which in m triggered the exothermic 
reaction. The heat generated by the reaction melted the alu- 
minum can and also oxidized the aluminum and the product 
(17). Figure 8 is a photograph of the product obtained after 
extrusion of aluminum can with Fe3AL 

Recenuy, powmmixtures  io steel cam were extruded 
at 12OOOC with a reduction ratio of 169 by ensuring that the - 
reaction was complete prior to extrusion inside a steel can. 
The microstructute of Ni3Al extruded with 4 wt 9 2102 is 
shown in Figure 9. The extrusion ratio allowed full densifi- 
cation, and the mechanical properties of the composite com- 
pare well with the published reports on composites (18). 

Simultaneous Reaction Synthesis and Densification. 
Powders corresponding to nickel and iron aluminides with 
ceramic reinforcements were successfully hot pressed by fol- 
lowing the densification with the help of ram travel and appli- 
cation of pressure at the melting point of aluminum. A signifi- 
cant compaction occurred close to the melting point of alu- 
minum, and an upward movement was observed coinciding 
with the formation of aluminides. The upward movement is 
atfributed to the volume expansion associated with the molar 
volume change of nickel and iron to their respective alumi- 
nides. Table In compares mechanical properties of inter- 
metallics obtained in as-pressed condition using button-head 
specimens at a strain rate of 4.572 mmlmin with the published 
data. The results show excellent ageement with the published 
reports on cast Ni3Al and hot-isostatically pressed materials. 
The microhardnesses of several hot-pressed intermetallics are 

Hot-pressed intermetallics and their composites were also 
processed into sheet specimens, and tensile spechens were 
cut fnxn the sheets. Yield strengths, ultimate tensile strengths, 
and elongations of Fe-24 AI (Fe-240) with B of 0.005, Zr of 
0.2, C of 0.06, and Mo of 0.42 wt 8 are shown in Figure I1 
and are compared with FeAl alloys containing alumina . 
additions. 

Weld Overlays. Reaction-synthesis principles were also 
extended to obtain weld overlays of nickel aluminides. Nickel 
powder was placed in an aluminum foiI and was swaged into a 
weld rod prior to placing a weld overlay on top of steel. The 
XRD pattern of the weld overlay clearly indicates the fonn- 
ation of nickel aluminides (see Figure 12). Figure 13 shows 
the hardnesses of the weld overlay and base metal. 

shown in Figure 10. 

. 

Application of Reaction-SynthesLs Principles h Melting 
and Casting of Intermetallics 

Melting of intermetallics, unlike melting conventional 
steels, alloys, and superalloys, requires consideration of the 
following factors: (1) the differences between the melting 
points of aluminum and transition metals such as nickel, iron, 
titanium, and niobium; (2) the large amounts of aluminum (10 
to 30 wt %) as opposed to e 0.5% Al in most commercial 
alloys and c 5 wt 8 Al in superalloys; (3) the exothermic 
nature of the intermetallic compound formation (see Table 1); 
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. (4) &higher melting points of some intermetallics than those 
of duminum and transition metals; and. (5)  reactivity and 
vapor pressures of alloying elements in atmospheres such as 
air and vacuum at the melt temperatures. 

Along with the above, melting techniques and process 
conditions must also be taken into consideration prior to 
deteminhg whether a particular melting technique is suitable 
and economical for the melting of intermetallics. Important 
process parameters are crucible type; melting atmosphere (& 
inert gas, vacuum); furnace loading of low- and high-melting- 
point metals; control of impurities such as carbon, nitrogen, 
sulfur, ctc.; and most important, the ability to use recycled 
material with close control of target composition. 

Since formation of aluminides of transition metals is 
accompanied by a significant heat release, conventional melt- 
ing processes need to be modified to effectively utilize the 
exothermic reactions. Proper utilization of the exothermic 
d o n  can result in substantial energy savings and may also 
reduce the time needed f a  melting. 'Ihe proper use of the heat 
released can also result in control of the chemical composition 
and formation of oxidation product (slag). The lack of under- 
standing of heat released between the alloying elements can 
have serious implications in the melting of aluminides, and 
this lack of knowledge has prevented commercial exploitation 
of intermetallic properties by the industry. 

. Conventional Melting Practice. In a .conventional 
melting process, nickel aluminide is obtained by melting 
nickel initially, and aluminum is then loaded into the molten 
nickel melt stock. This practice requires heating the melt 
stock to a temperature of 16oo'C prior to the addition of alu- 
minum since melting of aluminum is generally not preferred. 
The addition of aluminum to a molten nickel melt stock at 
16OO'C initiates an instantaneous, violent, exothermic reac- 
tion. A peak temperature of 23WC is Seen within 1 min. The 
aucible was at a temperature of 21WC for several minutes 
and a high-temperature vapor cloud escapes from the crucible 
due to the oxidation of aluminum. 

?berefore, the addition of aluminum to the melt stock is 
not desirable due to the possibility of exceeding the safe oper- 
ating temperatures of crucibles, but also because an uncon- 
trolled oxidation could raise the temperature of the crucible 
much higher. Also, the addition of aluminum to a molten 
nickel melt stock could potentially lead to disastrous results if 
molten metal comes in contact with water due to cracking of 
the crucible. 

Exo-MelP Process. We addressed the above safety 
issues, and melting and casting of over 100 heats of Ni3AI- 
and Fe3Al-based alloys was accomplished successfully with 
the Exo-Melt" process to obtain several thousand pounds of 
nickel and iron aluminides. The Exo-Meltm process consists 
of dividing the melt stock into several parts in a furnace-load- 
ing sequence such that a mostly exothermic reaction with a 
high-adiabatic combustion temperature is favored initially, 
leading to a molten product (see ref. 4 for a schematic of fur- 
nace loading). In the case of nickel aluminides, the formation 
of NiAl is highly exothermic and the adiabatic combustion 
temperature is the melting point of NiAl. On the other hand, 
Ni3Al formation would only give rise to a combustion temper- 
ature of 130072, and a value of = 1400'C (melting point of 
Ni3Al = 1395'C) can be achieved if the melt stock is 
preheated to the melting point of aluminum. . 

I 
In the Exo-Meltm process, nickel was split mto 

Fmt, the top part of tht loading was combined with b 
a~uminum to initially f m  N~AI. second, the '% 
nickel of the melt stock was loaded at the bottom- 
alloying elements of a particular melt stock WQ 1 % 
between the top and bottom layers of nickel. Mdh% 
carried out in air under an argon gas cover by mnid 
temperatures of the melt stock. Tem*rature meas '@ 
and a video recording of melting confirmed the 
exothermic reaction in the top layer. Thermodynamic 
kitions suggest that the reaction of molten aluminum 
nickel melt stock at a temperature of 700'C or above e 

molten NA. Alloying elements are dissolved as tbe m b . 
NiAl drips down onto the heated nickel melt stock A d d i s  

rmd NiAl liquid is formed as the furnace temperalure iS 
the exothermic reaction continues until the reaction ktwccp 
molten aluminum and heated nickel melt stock is mmpluf. 
Tbe aucible temperature never exceeded the melting point ol 
NA. The crucible life is extended since the crucible cxptri. 
a c e s  a maximum temperature of 164o'C for about 10 a at 
most. 

Target composition of an alloy can be reached mu& % 
easily and safely with the Exo-Meltry process than wifi I 
conventional process. In addition, the Exo-MelP procey 
allows 47% energy savings over conventional melting p r a ~  
tices (19). The process principles are applicable even fa 
3OOO-lb melt stock, and the process was used to melt and cast 
at least 16,000 Ib of nickel aluminides based on Ni,Al. 
technique has recently been extended to the melting of koa 
and titanium aluminides. The low levels of oxygen and n i b  
gen (40  ppm by weight) indicate that the AI203 (slag) 
formed on top of the molten alloy is highly imperviout, 
MeIting of the alloys undex an argon gas cover in air r e d u ~  
the oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen levels, and enhanced & 
recovery of elements. 

urtmcpt 
4 

Summary and Conclusions 

The exothermic mction associated with the formation af 
aluminides of nickel, iron, and titanium was succesfdly uti. 
lized to obtain porous and dense mtermetallics and their com- 
posites. Fully dense intermetallics and their composites wen 
obtained by (a) forging, (b) forging and rolling, (c) hot exfru- 
sion, and (d) by application of pressure. The Exo-Melt= pro. 
cess was developed by extending reaction-synthesis principles 
to the melting and casting of intermetallics. Reaction- 
synthesis principles can be used in a number of ways and 
Figure 14 is a schematic showing some of the possible 
approaches to implementing reaction-synthesis principles. 
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TabIe m. Tensile properties of intermetallic powders consolidated using a hot press. 

Sample 
Test Yield Tensile Total 

temperature suength strength elongation 
('C) ( M W  WPa) 

23 401 401 0.33 IC-w 
(Ni3AI .t B) 

IC-* 4 wt.% &O3a 23 486 486 0.93 

Ni3AI + B 
(As HF, 8WC) 
Ni3AI .t Bb 
(As HIF, 1lWC) , 
N ~ ~ A I  + ~b 25 591 - 5.2 
(Heat treat, 11WC HIP3 
Ni3Al+ 3 vol % AI203 fiber 
(As HIF, 8WC) 

IC-* 2 wt.% A1203a 23 521 625 4.74 

25 286 - 14.8 

25 494 -- 2.1 

25 474 - 1.0 

astrain rate = 4.572 mm/min. 
bSource: B. Moore, A. Bose, R. Gennan, and N. S. Stoloff, Mater. Res. Soc. Sym. Pm. Vol. lZ0, p. 54 (1988). 
CHIP = hot-isostatically presssd. 
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Fig. 1 - Combustion wave propagation in a compact of Ni+M mixture. 
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Fig. 2- Schematic of the combustion wave propagation in powdered mixtures. 
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Fig. 3 - Timetemperame profile obtained during the propagation of a canbustion wave. 

.. .. 
Fig. 4 -X-ray diffraction pattern of a combustion-syntbesid Ni+M mixture containing 

. 8-pm Ni particles and 40-pm Al particles. 
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Fig. 5 -Forged compact of combustion-synthesized NiAl after 50% reduction. Forging was done during ae 
cooldown period aftex the passage of tbe combustion wave. 
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1- 20-0019: A1 HI - Aluminum Nickel 

2- 43-1 04:  Corundum. 'yn - AIZOj 
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Fig. 6 -X-ray diffraction pattern of combustion-synthesized NiAl with 4 wt 8 

Fig. 7 - Sheet of Fe3Al-based alloy obtained after rolling of combustion-synthesized FqM. 
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Fig. 8 - Extruded rod of FQ AI after extrusion of 3Fe+Al mixture at 425°C in an aluminum can. 

(a) (6) 

Fig. 9 -Microstructure of Ni3AI with 4 wt % zrO2 obtained by hot extrusion of Ni, Al, B, Zr, and 4 wt % zrO2. 
(a) Longitudinal section: (6) transverse section. Both 200~  magnification. 
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Fig. 10 - Vickers microhardnesses of intermetallics hot pressed from their elemental powders. 
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Fig. 11 - (a) Yield strengths, (b) ultimate tensile strengths, and (c) tensile elongations of Fe24 wt % Al alloy 
with alumina additions. 
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Fig. 12 - X-ray diffraction pattern of a nickel alumhide weld layer obtain& from swaged Al foil containing nickel powder. 
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fig. 13 - A comparison of hardnesses of base metal and weld overlay on stainless steeL 
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